NATIONAL SHOOTING TEAM
NATIONAL YOUTH PISTOL COACH
The Singapore Shooting Association (“SSA”) is seeking a Pistol Coach for our
National Youth Team (“NYT”). The appointed Coach will be responsible for the
following:


Raise the standards of the NYT athletes so that they can compete and win
in regional and international competitions like the Asian Youth Games,
Youth Olympic Games, SEA Games, Commonwealth Games and Asian
Games.



Introduce air gun athletes to small-bore events effectively and consistently.



Develop individual training programmes, organize and co‐ordinate the
training for each athlete assigned to him/her, ensuring that all athletes are
given the opportunity to maximize their potential.



Submit regular progress reports of each athlete to the Head Coach and the
High Performance Department.



Conduct coaching lectures as assigned by the SSA.

QUALIFICATIONS


Must possess technical expertise in 10m Air Pistol and 25m Pistol events.
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Must possess a shooting coaching qualification of ISSF B License or
equivalent.



Must have experience in coaching of National level shooting team.



Should have an understanding of the athletes’ pathway, especially in
relation to the development of talent, skills and knowledge.



Able to adapt coaching techniques and training plans to Singapore’s
sporting environment.



Must possess good organizational and administrative skills.



Able to communicate in English.



Possession of Gunsmith certification and knowledge of electronic target
system (ETS) would be preferred.

If you are a highly motivated, engaging and enthusiastic team player with an
understanding of the needs of athletes in a highly competitive environment, we
invite you to join us.

You should forward a detailed CV with a recent photograph, stating your current
and expected salaries, your academic qualifications and working experience to
hpm@singaporeshooting.org by April 15, 2019. We regret that only
shortlisted candidates will be notified.
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